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Trust in the Lord with all your heart, And lean not on your own 
understanding; In all your ways acknowledge Him, And He shall direct 

your paths. 
Proverbs 3:5-6
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MESSAGE from the Editor…

Shalom brothers and sisters in Christ,


 It is mid 2021, and we are back to square one in the fight against COVID. We 
are going through full MCO again, a lockdown similar to what we experienced about 
a year ago. Indeed, it is frustrating and I can't help feeling a little hopelessness. 


 It is also during this time that God showed me a silver lining. I recently chanced 
upon a movie titled "Pilgrim's Progress" and managed to watch it together as a 
family. I was particularly drawn to the part where Christian Pilgrim (the main 
character in the movie) was trying to convince his wife to embark on a journey to 
seek the Celestial City (described as heaven), away from the tiresome and 
frustrating existence that they were living daily at that time. He tried hard to 
convince his wife of heaven and all the good that it offers, but she refused to follow 
him due to unbelief. 


 It was at this juncture that my son Josiah remarked, "Oh no, he has to go on his 
journey all alone... And with GOD !!!!”. I was astounded that my son could see God's 
presence even though Christian Pilgrim was depicted to be heavily burdened having 
to leave his wife behind and make the journey on his own.


 Throughout the journey, the King of Celestial City (God) placed helpers to guide 
him whenever he faced crossroads or fell to temptations/distractions. Whenever he 
felt hopeless, the King's “helper” was with him in one way or another, at every step 
of the way, until the very end, when he arrived to the destination! 


 Similarly, God never leaves us to walk alone. He always sends someone to help us 
every step of the way, regardless of whether we realise it or not. Indeed, I'm glad 
that God has filled my son's heart with the assurance that God is always with us 
even through the darkest times. 


 Brothers and sisters, let us not give up hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, our 
Saviour. Let us continue to keep his word close to our hearts and minds, and 
remember to pass them on to our future generations!


 “Therefore you shall lay up these words of mine in your 
heart and in your soul, and bind them as a sign on your hand, 
and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes. You shall 
teach them to your children, speaking of them when you sit in 
your house, when you walk by the way, when you lie down, 
and when you rise up.”


Deuteronomy 11:18-19 NKJV


Editor


Li Fan
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MESSAGE from Rev. Dr. Andrew Tan 

REV. DR. ANDREW TAN  

Pastor-in-charge 
Canning Garden Methodist Church 

 Why am I telling you my experience of a roller coaster ride? The point I want to make is 
that once I decided to step into the carriage, I was in for the ride – I could not bail out half way. 
Although it was not an altogether pleasant ride, I am glad that I rode on it. At least I have ridden 
on a roller coaster, and can tell you so! 

 Making a decision to follow Jesus is something like that ride. Once we commit ourselves 
to the Lord, we are in for a long ride. I know that people do stop following Jesus, but the nature of 
the decision to follow the Lord and God of the universe requires us to make a life-long 
commitment. It is just like marriage; it requires a decision to a life-long commitment of “till death 
do us part” although many marriages do not live up to it.  

 Ruth’s inspired words to Naomi is one such commitment. Her famous words are found in 
Ruth 1:16-17: “16 Don't urge me to leave you or to turn back from you. Where you go I will go, 
and where you stay I will stay. Your people will be my people and your God my God. 17 Where 
you die I will die, and there I will be buried. May the LORD deal with me, be it ever so severely, 
if anything but death separates you and me.” 

 I had never noticed carefully that her basis of commitment to Naomi was her commitment 
to God until I preached on the text recently. She even used the name of the covenant God, “the 
LORD,” to assure Naomi of her commitment to her. She had not only come to believe in the God 
of Israel but also made an oath in His name! But more explicitly, she had taken Naomi’s God to be 
her God, “your God [to be] my God.” And when Ruth made a commitment to God, the rest of her 
commitments followed: where to go, where to stay, where to die, including being with Naomi’s 
people.  

Taking the plunge 
 When my son David was young, our family went to 
Genting Highlands. There was this roller coaster which Anna 
suggested that I took David for the ride. We were both not keen 
on the roller coaster judging from our past experiences of other 
kinds of rides. But I had never ridden on a roller coaster before, 
so I decided to make it a once in a lifetime experience. Both of 
us stepped into the carriage and were buckled down. Once 
buckled, I knew I couldn’t withdraw; I was in for the trip of a 
lifetime!  

 The gears rotated and the carriages were pulled to the 
top of the rail before being released for freewheeling. As my 
carriage was being pulled upwards, I felt like I was high up in 
mid-air without the ground beneath my feet. It was an 
uncomfortable feeling being raised high up with nothing you 
can see that supports you. Then after the carriages tipped over 
the top, we went down freewheeling, my heart dropping to the 
stomach, and feeling better only as the roller coaster climbed 
slowly to the next peak, and the cycles repeating itself each time 
with the next lower peak until it stopped.  
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 Boaz’s answer to Ruth in 2:11-12 explains further why she had chosen to follow Naomi, 
“All that you have done for your mother-in-law after the death of your husband has been fully 
reported to me … May you be richly rewarded by the LORD, the God of Israel, under whose 
wings you have come to take refuge.” Why did Ruth leave her parents and her homeland in Moab 
to follow destitute Naomi and to care for her? The answer is that she counted it better to come 
“under the wings of the LORD” even if Naomi was destitute, than the more comfortable home in 
Moab! John Piper explains it in this way, “… evidently she saw a need in Naomi's life and sensed 
God calling her to meet that need. The Eagle moved toward Naomi, and in order to keep enjoying 
the refuge of God’s wings, Ruth moves, too, and commits herself to care for Naomi with the care 
she is receiving from her Eagle.” Ruth was at a crossroads: to return to Moab to the comfort of her 
parents and her people, or to follow the LORD by following Naomi to Bethlehem. Ruth’s decision 
to follow Naomi is all the more heart-warming because Naomi had reasoned and persuaded her to 
return to Moab. She had painted a bleak future for Ruth should she choose to follow her. And still 
Ruth held her hand and walked with her into it. 

 The point I am making is that Ruth’s basic decision was a decision she made to follow the 
LORD. And with that one decision, all the other commitments followed with it. Her faith in 
choosing the LORD liberated her from being held back by the comforts of her own home, 
encouraged her to take a plunge into an unknown future, committed her to care for Naomi and to 
be with a people she did not know. That is radical commitment.  

 When I listen to Christian conversation about faith, I hear about how a faith can justify and 
get you to heaven without works! I cannot recall a conversation that faith is a radical commitment. 
And that once you make it, many other commitments come along with it. Most of the time the 
faith I hear about is an intellectual faith, and one that has none or little commitment. But the 
nature of faith is that you decide on it for life, and many other commitments and implications 
follow! 

When I first came to faith in Jesus, I did not fully understand its implications. But slowly I grew to 
realize that my faith governs the career I choose, the wife I marry, the family I raise, the money I 
keep, and the many issues I decide on. So, my life has been one long ride with Jesus my Lord! 
The ride has had both happy and sad moments, both exciting and quiet moments, both 
encouraging and discouraging moments. The important thing is not how I feel; the important thing 
is that I was and am in the ride, and staying close to follow Jesus.  

 I want to end by asking you how your faith has been? Did you realize that it was like 
taking a plunge and after that one long ride? Did you realize that your one-time decision to accept 
Jesus has many implications about your commitments? It is not always easy for us to keep on 
keeping on going. That is why Hebrews 10:24-25 exhorts us, “And let us consider how we may 
spur one another on toward love and good deeds. 25 Let us not give up meeting together, as some 
are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another-- and all the more as you see the Day 
approaching.” My prayer is that we as members of CGMC keep faith with our Lord i.e. be faithful 
to Him and keep up with our commitments to Him.  
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MESSAGE from Rev. Richard Leow 

REV.	RICHARD	LEOW	
Associate	Pastor  
Canning	Garden	Methodist	

Tuhan Mengambil Kira Semua Pekerjaan Pelayanan 
Kita. 

Ibrani 6:10 Allah sentiasa adil dan tidak akan melupakan 
kerja serta usaha kasih yang telah kamu tunjukkan untuk 
nama-Nya, iaitu kamu telah dan sedang melayan orang yang 
salih. 

 Semasa Tuhan memanggil kita menjadi anak-anak-
Nya, Dia berjanji akan setia kepada janji-Nya kepada kita 
selaku anak-anak-Nya. Kesetiaan Tuhan terhadap janji-Nya 
bermula di bumi sehinggalah di surga. Panggilan Tuhan 
kepada kita untuk menjadi anak-anak-Nya bukanlah 
kehidupan yang mati, tetapi kehidupan yang hidup, yang ada 
pekerjaan, yang ada tugasan, yang ada pengutusan dan 
pelayanan, yang merupakan perbuatan yang baik, yang 
menuntut kerajinan kita, yang menutut usaha kita, yang 
menuntut pengorbanan kita dan kerja keras kita. Seringkali 
kita merasa letih kerana perlu melakukan kerja-kerja untuk 
Tuhan, ada kala kita ingin berhenti kerana penat. Tetapi ayat 
yang tercatat dalam Kitab Ibrani Bab 6 ayat 10, memberi 
dorongan dan dukungan kepada kita kerana ia menyatakan 
Tuhan sentiasa adil terhadap kita, Tuhan tidak akan 
melupakan kerja serta usaha kasih yang telah kamu 
tunjukkan untuk nama-Nya, iaitu kamu telah dan sedang 
melayan orang yang salih. 

Kerja-Kerja Seorang Pembantu 

I Samuel 14:6-7 
6 Yonatan berkata kepada pembantu pembawa senjatanya, "Ayuh kita menyeberang untuk mendatangi 
pasukan umat yang tidak bersunat itu. Barangkali Tuhan akan bertindak membantu kita, kerana 
memang Tuhan sanggup menyelamatkan baik orang yang ramai mahupun yang sedikit dan tiada yang 
dapat mencegah-Nya." 
7 Maka kata pembawa senjatanya itu kepadanya, "Lakukanlah segala yang tuan niatkan. Majulah. 
Hamba menyertai tuan dengan seluruh jiwa raga hamba." 
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• Dalam kisah 1 Samuel Bab yang 13 dan ke Bab 14 mengisahkan Yonaton, anak kepada Raja 
Saul dan pembantu pembawa senjatanya. Secara ringkas kita dapat lihat Yonatan yang mengunakan 
senjata dan akan mendapat nama yang masyur, di puji dan di catat dalam sejarah, tetapi nama dan 
jerih payah pembawa senjata itu tidak akan di perdulilkan, memang namanya tidak tercatat dalam 
sejarah Israel. 

• Saudara dan saudari ku yang di dalam Tuhan Yesus Kristus. Bukan semua orang yang akan 
di panggil oleh Tuhan untuk menjadi seperti Yonatan, kebanyakan kita di panggil untuk menjadi 
seperti pembawa senjata, tugasnya bukan ringan, ianya berat, bukan mudah, ianya menuntut tenaga, 
kerja keras dan jerih payah. Dan kemegahan mengunakan senjata tersebut, tidak akan ada pada kita, 
sering kali orang akan lupa akan kita, nama pun tidak akan diingati. Kelihatan tidak diperdulikan 
oleh sesiapa.• Akan tetapi didalam ayat 7 yang kita telah baca tadi: Maka kata pembawa senjatanya 
itu kepadanya, "Lakukanlah segala yang tuan niatkan. Majulah. Hamba menyertai tuan dengan 
seluruh jiwa raga hamba." 

• Pembawa senjata itu secara sendiri tidak ada senjata untuk melindungi dirinya, (1 Samuel 
13:22  Oleh itu, sewaktu peperangan itu tidak ada sebilah pedang atau sebatang tombak pun di 
tangan seluruh pasukan yang menyertai Saul dan Yonatan. Hanya Saul dan Yonatan, anaknya, yang 
memilikinya)  tetapi pembawa senjata itu ada kesanggupan untuk menjalankan perkerjaan 
tugasannya dengan seluruh jiwa raganya. Dia tahu dia perlu taat dan setia dan dengan sungguh-
sungguh dalam melakukan tugas panggilan Tuhan kepadanya. 

• Kenapa demikian? Saya rasa Ibrani 6:10 (Allah sentiasa adil dan tidak akan melupakan kerja 
serta usaha kasih yang telah kamu tunjukkan untuk nama-Nya, iaitu kamu telah dan sedang melayan 
orang yang salih.) boleh menjadi motivasi, dorongan dan dukungan untuk kita yang dipanggil 
sebagai pembawa senjata dan bukan penguna senjata. Juga iman pembawa senjata itu yakin Tuhan 
menyertainya dalam tugasnya sebagai penyokong kepada penguna senjata. 
  
• Mari kita melihat contoh lain yang saya cuba tunjukan: Perbezaan diantara, matahari, 
bintang, bulan dan lilin, mana satu yang lebih penting? mana satu yang lebih berguna? Sebenarnya 
masing-masing ada tugasnya, masing-masing penting dan berguna pada waktunya, sehebat 
manapun matahari, ia tidak ada pada waktu malamnya, sebaik mana pun bulan dan bintang boleh 
membantu gelap, ada waktunya ia tidak muncul juga, maka lilin pada waktu itulah adalah yang 
terpenting dan paling berguna. Lilin boleh lenyap kerana cair dari pembakarannya semasa ia 
berkhimat dan perkhimatannya amat penting dan berguna pada masa digunakan, tetapi cairnya itu 
menghilangkan ia, kadang-kadang akan dihargai dan diingati orang bahawa lilin itu sudah 
berkhimat, adakalanya langsung dilupakan malahan dikatakan lagi titisan lilinnya menyusahkan 
orang, perlu mengikis titisan itu lagi yang telah menjadi kotoran. Kelihatan sedih akhirnya sebatang 
lilin yang begitu berguna. 
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• Sekiranya kamu adalah lilin yang membawa cahaya Kristus yang boleh menyelamatkan 
orang, janganlah simpan lilin itu, kerana ia tetap akan tercair dan rosak, gunakanlah diri kamu 
kerana cahaya dari lilin itu ialah penciptaan Tuhan untuk pekerjaan-Nya. Apakah Tuhan mahu 
cahaya dari lilin? Atau Tuhan hanya mahu cahaya dari matahari, bintang dan bulan? Tuhan 
mengunakan cahaya dari diri kamu sekiranya kamu menyalakannya. Tuhan mengambil kira 
cahaya kamu, Tuhan perduli, Tuhan ingat, Tuhan catat dalam sejarah-Nya jerih payah 
pengorbanan kamu sebagai sebatang lilin. Teruskan pelayanan anda, teruskan tugas anda, teruskan 
jerih payah kamu, dengan seluruh jiwa raga kamu sebab itu ialah tugas sebatang lilin sebelum ia 
cair dan lenyap.      

• Pembawa senjata mengingatkan kepada saya, mereka yang adalah pelayan-perlayan yang 
melayani kerja-kerja yang biasa-biasa sahaja seperti salah satu contoh, hanya menyediakan mic, 
tetapi worship leader, pengacara dan Pastor sahaja yang mengunakan dan mendapat pujian dan 
nama. Tidak akan ada orang ingat siapa penyedia mic itu atau puji dia, contoh: wah! hebat sekali 
penyediaan mic-nya, kita hanya dengar pujian, hebat sekali pimpinan pujian dan pengkhutbah. 
Akan tetapi Tuhan nampak, Tuhan tahu, Tuhan perduli dan Tuhan akan memberkati penyedia mic 
juga. Bergitu juga dengan tukang cuci piring dan pembersih meja dan lantai dan penyimpan 
barang-barang yang telah digunakan, kerana yang dipuji hanya tukang masak. Marilah kita belajar 
juga menghargai semua orang, setiap satu, yang telah bekerjasama menjayakan sesuatu ativiti.  

• Baik kamu Yonatan ataupun pembawa senjata, tugas masing-masing pun menuntut jerih 
payah, yang paling penting, bukan nama atau kemuliaan Yonatan atau pembawa senjata, dapat di 
lihat dalam 1 Samuel 14:12-13, Tuhanlah yang memberi kejayaan melalui penyertaan-Nya dalam 
tugasan tersebut, Yonatan konfirm Tuhan sertai dengan tanda-tanda dan Tuhan memberi kekuatan 
dan kemenangan, baru dia bertindak melakukannya, dan pembawa senjata tersebut juga 
mempunyai iman yang sama. 

• Akhir disini saya ingin mengucap ribuan terima dan mohon Tuhan memberkati kepada 
semua (iaitu kamu yang merupakan) pembawa senjata saya dan lilin-lilin (iaitu kamu) pada waktu 
saya tidak dapat bersama dengan jemaat, iaitu pada waktu jemaat memerlukan saya, tetapi lilin-
lilin itu (iaitu kamu) telah melayani mereka yang memerlukan pelayanan. Saya berdoa memohon 
Tuhan memberkati kamu semua, pembawa senjata dan lilin-lilin untuk terang Tuhan. Jerih payah 
dan pengorbanan dan pembakaran lilin demi cahaya kamu sungguh amat hargai oleh saya dan 
Tuhan. Teruskan melakukan tugas kamu sebagai pembawa senjata atau cahaya dari lilin-lilin 
kamu yang kecil dengan seluruh jiwa raga kamu secara sungguh-sungguh.
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MESSAGE from Rev. Yu Chiew Song 

REV.	YU	CHIEW	SONG	
Associate	Pastor  
Canning	Garden	Methodist	Church	

曽几何时 
曽说 跟随主 永不离开主. 
曽说 我爱主 让主掌管我. 
曽说 事奉主 终身不后退. 

现今如何 
总以为可以在那里找到耶稣. 
结果却是发现耶稣不在那里. 
祂在那需要被服事的人群里. 

记得主说 
我饿了、你们给我吃． 
我渴了、你们给我喝． 
我作客旅、你们留我住． 
我赤身露体、你们给我穿． 
我病了、你们看顾我． 
我在监里、你们来看我。 

           (太25:35-36) 

若果 
祂在人群那里. 
你会在那里吗?  
你会跟随主吗? 

我愿 
跪下恳切祷告, 
将我心献给主, 
从今以后 让主得着我. 

尤牧师共勉 7/5/2021 
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 Hello everyone. My name is Joy-Anne. Many of you might know me as the girl who is 
always at the back of the santuary either meddling with the computer or the sound system. Today I 
would like to share about my journey of serving in the past year. The thought of writing this 
sharing has been coming into my mind on and off but after the ‘CGMC Worship Night’ which we 
had last weekend, even though I was physically tired after a very long day, I lay in bed and my 
mind was just filled with thoughts and I felt that it was a call to finally share. 

 On the 15th of March 2020, I still remember clearly that I served in the morning service, 
Kids Ministry was still on and I led worship for the youth meeting that afternoon.  

 On the same night, when the announcement was made about the MCO, being a person 
who is so involved in church, thoughts just came to my mind. I asked myself, ‘So this is it?’, ‘is 
this the stop of me serving?’, ‘What’s going to happen next?’.  

 So everything turned into the online world and changes started to take place. 

 Then in the middle of April, after the Lord gave me a month’s break, I received a message 
asking me whether I would like to help out in the Multimedia Team(MMT). I thought about it for 
a few days and replied ‘yes’. And so I began serving by helping in the preperation of the pre-
recoded service videos.  

 When in-person service began on 11th July, I was in church that very day serving as the 
projectionist. After that I had the previlage of helping out in the MMT and to figure out ways of 
how we can improve the livestream. This went on and there were so many opportunities given to 
me to serve Him, whether by showing a smile on my face or lending a listening ear or just being 
there for someone. 

 When December came and preparations were being made for the Christmas services, the 
same thought came to my mind and I was actually frustrated because I was not involved. 
But on the actual day, I was asked to help with the livestreaming. 

 Year 2021 came along and I continued serving in the various ministries of the church.  

 As I reflect, up until this day, the Lord has provided the opportunity for me to serve Him in 
many ways even in the smallest of ways. 

 This journey of serving Him for the past one year has been such a blessing for me. I have 
learnt to not doubt Him but to trust in Him even as I serve Him. I am grateful for the many things 
that I have learnt and the people whom I have the opportunity to serve with. I am looking forward 
to what He has in store for me as I continue to serve. Thank you. God bless. 

Journey of serving 
Joy-Anne
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A journey of faith in Taiwan 
Dr Elaine Ng (CG 30)

2 Then the word of the LORD came to Elijah: 3 
“Leave here, turn eastward and hide in the Kerith 
Ravine, east of the Jordan. 4 You will drink from 
the brook, and I have directed the ravens to supply 
you with food there.” 5 So he did what the LORD 
had told him. He went to the Kerith Ravine, east of 
the Jordan, and stayed there. 6 The ravens brought 
him bread and meat in the morning and bread and 
meat in the evening, and he drank from the brook.  

~ 1 Kings 17:2 – 6 ~ 

 The Lord provides. He knows what is behind us, in front of us and what is before us.  

 I give all praise unto my God who has consistently been with me and taught me in my 
journey over the last 12 months in Taiwan to let go and trust in Him wholeheartedly.  

 The journey began in February 2020 when the Wuhan virus began impacting East Asia and 
there were last minute advisories against travelling there. I prayed hard and left for Taiwan for my 
12-month surgical fellowship with all anxiety and worry. The first 3 months were not easy. There 
were lots of heavy precautionary measures everywhere including interhospital travel restrictions, 
drop in operative cases in my training hospital, domestic tourism travel bans for healthcare staff 
and most significantly, limited face mask and gloves supply. As a foreigner, I was rationed to only 
1 face mask per day in the operating theater and not qualified to purchase any additional mask 
from the pharmacy. I had to save my face mask every day and ration out the precious supply I 
brought with me for weekend use. I even experienced home quarantine and tested for Covid 19 in 
Taiwan when I made a short trip home in March for a surgical conference. Praise be to God that I 
obeyed to return to Taiwan just before their border closure on March 19th when I contemplated 
delaying my return in fear of the worsening endemic then. No one expected for it to be a 
pandemic resulting in international border closures and global lockdown. Despite the initial 
difficulties, Taiwan became a safe haven soon after with a cessation of infected case from May 
and a lifting of domestic restrictions other than face masks in public places by June 2020. I am 
blessed to have never experienced a lockdown in Taiwan as the authorities were aggressive in 
control of the infection and people were obedient after their fateful experience with SARS back in 
2003. Life was as normal as it could be with freedom to move around all over the country. Work 
picked up to normal and higher in numbers for benefit of training. I resumed interhospital travel 
for training in both centers in Taichung and Hsinchu. Academic meetings resumed regularly all 
over Taiwan and I was given the opportunity to attend and travel at the same time. 
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 International travel restrictions also gave me the opportunity to remain in Taiwan all year 
and steadfastly build beautiful friendships with many people in Taiwan; both foreign and local, 
inside and outside the hospital, and to travel all over Taiwan. As I only spoke in basic Chinese and 
can neither read nor write in Mandarin, I honestly had communication difficulties in the first 3 – 4 
months even with the surgical staff and I sometimes felt miserable when communication errors led 
to misunderstandings on both sides. As time went on and with prayer support from back home, I 
picked up Chinese and blended in. I adapted to life in Taiwan so well and made so many friends 
that I was reluctant to leave Taiwan and surprisingly found myself having to readjust to life back 
home upon returning. Furthermore, the travel restrictions allowed the remaining Malaysian and 
Singaporean surgical fellows in Taipei and Taichung to band together frequently for weekend 
adventures to explore Taiwan, becoming so close that we were upset whenever it was time for one 
to leave Taiwan upon completion of fellowship. I was also able to achieve many things especially 
over the last 7 months – healthy lifestyle changes and my target weight, increased my 
cardiorespiratory fitness, reignited my passion for long distance cycling, volunteer service and the 
arts, introducing a love for hiking and sports, ticking items off my bucket list of things in life; 
despite my heavy weekly 5 to 6-day workdays at the hospital. My perspective on life changed. 
Being 認真 (Rènzhēn: conscientious; earnest; serious; to take seriously; to take to heart) in both 
work and play is the key to living one’s life to the fullest. The sky is the limit if one puts one’s 
heart into anything one wants to do. That is the biggest value I learnt from the Taiwanese. Their 
exemplary earnest and conscientiousness in everything they do, doing their very best even for the 
simplest task or request (example, copying a file for you), just amazes me. This reminds me that 
the Lord also ask us to run and press on in all that we do for His glory, that in everything we do, 
we should do our best. 

24 Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but 
only one gets the prize? Run in such a way as to get the 
prize. 25 Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict 
training. They do it to get a crown that will not last, but we do 
it to get a crown that will last forever. 26 Therefore I do not run 
like someone running aimlessly; I do not fight like a boxer 
beating the air. 27 No, I strike a blow to my body and make it 
my slave so that after I have preached to others, I myself will 
not be disqualified for the prize.  

~1 Corinthians 9 v 24 – 27 ~ 

14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God 
has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.  

~Philippians 3:14~ 
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 My faith was tested towards the end of my journey when I received sudden news on New 
Year’s Eve that I would be transferred from my original job position to options far from home 
after completing my fellowship in Taiwan. It was the most depressing weekend to the point of my 
refusal to accept the injustice and questioning my faith. As I am always more comfortable when in 
control and not willing to lose a challenge ( 不認輸不認命 – in Chinese: not accepting defeat, not 
accepting fate), I was blessed with a Christian sister in Taipei (Malaysian surgical fellow) who 
prayed for and with me, pointing out the truth to me so honestly, correcting my foolish ways and 
helping me to renew my faith in Him. Her church and CG in Taipei touched me in their honest 
love for a fellow brethren although I only had the opportunity to know them for a short while. The 
pastor was even praying for me prophetically although I did not specify my troubles. My CG 30 
was so supportive and upheld me in prayers throughout this challenge. I was then akin to someone 
who was struggling to see the light through a cloudy path and towards the end, instead of praying 
for His intervention for me to be in Ipoh, I surrendered and prayed for God to place me where He 
wanted me to be as in His will, not my will. Praise be to God - I was informed just before flying 
home that I would be reposted back to Ipoh and that there were people who had unexpectedly 
helped to pull me back to my original posting. Indeed, the Lord our God is faithful. 

3 Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them 
around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. 
4 Then you will win favor and a good name in the sight of God 
and man. 5 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not 
on your own understanding; 6 in all your ways submit to him, 
and he will make your paths straight.  

~ Proverbs 3: 3 – 6.~  

 My journey was indeed a journey of self-discovery and faith renewal. I thank God for His 
goodness in showing me Proverbs 3.  

All glory be to our Lord !!! 
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Joshua’s testimony – A short tale of a long tail 

 It was noon. I was going downstairs and saw a small monitor lizard outside, clinging to my 
door netting. I quickly ran back upstairs to tell daddy mummy what I saw. But they just said, “It’s 
ok, never mind”. Maybe they thought it was the same small lizard that we all saw the day before.  
 After a while, they went downstairs and the lizard was still chilling there. They were so 
surprised by the size of this lizard, completely with a very long tail. After much shooing, it finally 
jumped away. And I went out cycling, not thinking about it anymore. Actually, the lizard was just 
next to me when I opened the door to go out. And I didn’t realise until much later.  
 When daddy wanted to come out to join me, he saw the lizard right by the door. I had 
passed the lizard earlier! We tried to chase it away. It went to the back of my house compound and 
this time it was clinging to my back door netting instead. My mummy tried to shoo it away from 
inside the house.   
 It didn’t want to go away, so we let it be and I continued cycling in my home compound. 
After a while, my daddy and I went to check the lizard’s whereabouts. Suddenly we heard a 
clanging sound and it was hiding in our bbq set, right beside us. We were really shocked. My 
daddy and I ran away as fast as we could. We had so much fun chasing and ‘being chased’ by the 
lizard.  

 
        Thank you God, for protecting me and my family !!!  
    

A short tale of a long tail 
Joshua Lim  (CG21)
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Wednesday morning 27th January 2021 was indeed a very memorable day in my life.  

 Because of my daily aches & pains, I was struggling to get out of bed that morning. It was 
going to be a long hard day. When my wife May opened the bedroom door she saw a mole (rat 
like creature with a long nose) running into the living room. This creature had got into the house 
two days earlier but we could not find it anywhere. She got so frightened she shouted to me. This 
got me out of bed in a second. We shut out all exits in the living room except the main entrance to 
give it a way out. Together, May armed with a walking stick, and I with a broom and a can of 
water, we went looking for the creature. It was running all over the place & hiding, from behind 
the TV & consoles, under the sofa & all over. Whenever it ran out from behind a console or sofa, I 
would run after it & May, instead of helping to corner it, she was running away from it. In the end 
we bumped into one another more often than anything else. I was quite worried she would fall on 
me & flatten me instead of the mole. It was so comical & exciting, more like a cartoon you see on 
TV. We laughed a lot. It took us more than an hour to finally sweep it out of the main entrance 
which we left opened because we didn’t want to kill it.  

 In that one hour of excitement, I’d forgotten all about my aches and pains. It was about 
9.15am. I was able to get into gear & start the day again. You see, I am awakened daily by aches 
& pain all over my body in addition to the sleep apnoea. Some mornings the pain is so bad I 
honestly wished I was dead. I carry this unexplained pain throughout the day; some days it is 
more intense, most days it is tolerable because I have learned to live with it… but it still affects 
my mood of the day. Some days I am more patient and some days less tolerant. Please forgive me 
when I am less tolerant; you don’t know what I am going through. 

 What I want to say here is, God’s blessings come in many different ways. I was expecting 
the day to be hard and long suffering but He sent a mole to change everything. The one hour of 
excitement & laughter got rid of most of my pains and I was able to get thru the day fruitfully. 
Looking back, I truly thank God for sending the mole into our home. It changed my day altogether 
for the better.  

Praise the Lord. All Glory to God the Father. 

“whacking-a-mole” 
Cheah Kok Wah (CG28)
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Just as God's timing is perfect, so is His Arithmetics 
Foo Mey Ling

Someone gifted me a book with this inscription, 
"Dear Mey Ling, 
In appreciation of your kind generosity in providing me daily transport. 
God is faithful.  
                        Sister-in -Christ, Poh Yee " 

PS: The amount I saved on my bus fares, I answered the appeal by one needy student for his 
campus fees, it's mind-boggling, the exact figure .. 

My mind winged back to the time when Felicia came from KL to Ipoh for a weekend stay at my 
sister Poh Jee's home. She told Poh Jee she would be going to Australia for her VIVA 
anaesthesiology exam and voiced her hope of 16 days travelling around Melbourne, Sydney, 
Canberra and Adelaide once her VIVA exam was over the first day. She showed Poh Jee her time 
schedule. 

Poh Jee : Your time schedule matches with my sister's 2 weeks school holidays including the 
Labour Day Monday public holiday, yes, it fits like the tracing paper copy of the Geography map 
we used to draw of a country, I will link you to Mey Ling. 

 When all is said and done, not to be construed as 
an effortless success since there was a lot of effort of 
preparations in letter writing back and forth (before the 
facebook era) of air ticketing and places of stay in the 4 
cities, we boarded the plane ready for our holiday. An 
elegant air stewardess came to the Economy section and 
asked to peruse our passports. Like docile lambs we 
were shepherded by her to the Business Class section, 
and she smiled and said, "You can relax and stretch your 
legs here. Have a nice day.” The Business Class was 
almost empty. 

 We stayed at Kate and Foong's place in Melbourne. It turned out that Kate was the same 
age as me, she studied in MGS whereas I in Convent, in MU she was in the Arts, I was in the 
Science, she joined VCF, I joined Navs, that was why we have never met. That night Kate and her 
husband Foong took me to their cg fellowship gathering whereas Felicia stayed home to revise her 
medical notes in preparation for her VIVA exam the next day. We enjoyed Kate’s and Foong's 
warm hospitality and taking us around Melbourne including Monash Uni campus with the S 
shaped swimming pool and doing barbeque in the park. 
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 In between our Melbourne stay, Suet and Win (a medical postgrad in University of 
Melbourne) came to Kate's place to fetch us to their apartment to stay 3 days 2 nights since Suet, 
as a housewife in Melbourne had the time to show us around Vic Mart, fairy penguins, island, the 
botanical garden with all the tropical trees and shopping including riding the tram. When Suet 
learnt that I hailed from Ipoh and taught Chemistry in MGS, she excitedly says, 'You should know 
my younger sister Kheng teaching Biology just transferred to MGS, she, is about the same age as 
you.” 

 It was a small world since Kheng, and I shared the staff room next to the lab! 

 In Sydney we stayed at Sue and James' home and enjoyed their sumptuous home -cooked 
meals. I remembered Sue well as she used to write letters to my sister Poh Jee and in between the 
letter sheets she would put Aussie Dollar notes for Poh Jee to give to her mother. Then it was time 
to visit her mother and younger siblings and I tagged along .Her mother welcomed us with her 
famous fried beehoon and red bean dessert soup or yam cake and “fu chuk pak koh” barley on the 
occasions of handing over the dollar notes to her.We were treated  regally as Sue volunteered the 
info that my sister Poh Jee linked up this Christian guy James to her as he came over from Penang 
to Sydney for a job and she helped him with settling down to the new environment, they fell in 
love and got married by their church pastor. 

 From Sydney Felicia drove us in the rented car with the help of a road map and arrived at 
the doorstep of Wai Kuan and her sister Fran and brother-in-law David's home. Wai Kuan was 
studying in the Uni of Canberra. That night we attended a cg fellowship meeting in one cg 
member's house, and everyone brought a dish as in pot bless. The take home message I 
remembered well, Mark 10:25 "It is easier for the camel to go through the eye of a needle than for 
a rich man to enter the kingdom of God." During our stay in Canberra. Wai Kuan took us 
sightseeing and I learnt that Canberra was a planned city, everything was built symmetrically and 
to such complete perfection that it seemed surreal not natural, in nature non symmetry and cracks 
do exist. When Wai Kuan learnt that I hailed from Ipoh and taught Chemistry, she told me she had 
an elder sister Poh Yee teaching Chemistry in a Muslim Residential school. She is the same age as 
me. She studied Chemistry in USM while I studied Chemistry in MU. "Please visit her," she 
entreated and wrote Poh Yee's Ipoh address on a piece of paper for me to keep. No telephone 
number. I promised her to do so. Felicia smilingly noted that the name Poh Yee sounded similar to 
my sis name Poh Jee. 

 In Adelaide we stayed in the apartment of two sisters Jenny and Cherry who were studying 
iMaster in Uni of Adelaide. They took us sightseeing and “makan” everywhere; Barossa 
Whispering Wall, One Tree Hill, Seppelt Winery, in the Adelaide fine wine and dine restaurant, I 
got my first taste of FRIED ICE CREAM, we also attended church service and sat in at a Sunday 
Kids class. 
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 Back in Ipoh, on a hot Saturday afternoon, I felt I must visit Poh Yee as I had promised her 
two sisters. A promise is a promise. When I drove over to her house and called out her name, she 
opened the door to let me in. 

Poh Yee : Mey Ling, I am looking for transport to go to school because the 1st of June 
government circular came into effect this Monday that disallowed teachers to take bas sekolah. 
Only school children are allowed in the bas sekolah. 

ML: I stay in West Pool Park and on my way to work, I can fetch you in the morning to your 
school and after my school is over, I will fetch you from your school to your place. Our school 
time schedules match well. 

Poh Yee: God is faithful, and He answers prayers, His timing is perfect. Friday night, my cg leader 
and members were praying earnestly for my transport and you appear out of the blue today. 

ML: After enjoying your sisters' warm hospitality in Canberra, and eating the biggest lobster I 
have ever tasted in the Chinese restaurant in Canberra, how can I not come and visit you? 

PS: In the December holidays, Poh Yee got her transfer back to her hometown in Northern Perak.
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 My name is bro Kit Leong from CG 28. When I first joined this CG I thought it would be a 
quiet group because 99 percent are oldies except one young lady Angela. She seems to be 
comfortable with the oldies whom I presumed had nothing to talk about except grandfather's 
stories, like about their young days adventures which youngsters would be bored with. To my 
surprise, they are vibrant and experienced. Not only can they can relate their lifetime stories in 
chapters but just as argumentively in their scripture knowledge. In addition, they are active in 
visiting Lotus Home and Daybreak rehabilitation centre as well as helping the needy in the 
Lighthouse ministry. All in all we have an inspiring Cell Leader Bro Cheah Kok Wah and Zone 
Leader Bro Wan Sai Pun. I really enjoy their company because they also like to eat and if 
possible, we always have lunch after CG meet. We could not gather in person because of the 
lockdown for six months. We WhatsApp every Wednesdays and we never fall short of interactive 
messaging, some short and some long. Some members are very knowledgeable and  their texts 
very scriptural, better than when we meet in person. We are more daring to write and not shy away 
because we cannot see each other. Finally, our CG leader Bro Cheah announced that we could 
meet in person and we were going to have an appreciation lunch at East Ocean Restaurant, 
Menglembu for our ex Zone Leader Bro Wan Sai Pun and to welcome Zone Leader Sis Annie 
Poon. Pastor Andrew and his wife were also invited. We had a wonderful and enjoyable gathering, 
singing, chit chatting to make up for the lost time as well as a sumptuous lunch. We had a good 
look at each other and were surprised that everyone was different . We had aged and had more 
white hair and eyebrows. Some were getting bored. ZL Bro Sai Pun gave a thankful speech 
remarkably because he advised each one of us with an encouraging comment and warned us that 
he is not totally detached from us but will still be watching over us, although he is ZL to only two 
cells. He was our shepherd who knew and called his sheep by name. Our Pastor Andrew was so 
impressed by our ZL and CL Bro Cheah Kok Wah who has Moses' characteristics, so intimate and 
caring for his sheep that he prayed and blessed this group of oldies and our young Sis Angela with 
God's blessings .  

My CG - Old is Gold 
Ng Kit Leong (CG 28)
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Lost and found 
Foo Mey Ling

 Yi Sheng was four when we lost him in the Seaworld Theme Park, Gold Coast, Brisbane. 
It took just a split second to lose a toddler: a loosening hold on the hand, eyes feasting on the wide 
array of Toblerone chocolates on the window display, figuring which flavour of ice creams to 
choose from the 39 Baskin Robins flavours. The thousands of holidaymakers milling around could 
have pushed him further away from us like a swift flowing current. When Kok Cheng, Yi Hui, Yi 
Wern and I looked at each other asking the question, "Where is Yi Sheng?” a myriad of 
frightening emotions overwhelmed me. Kok Cheng thought that he was with me and I thought he 
was with him. I panicked in cold sweat. The horror which is now depicted  in the Korean dramas 
of the toddler being lost only to find their parents 20 odd years later and then proven by DNA 
tests was real, the anguish, the anxiety, the wanton fears so enveloped me that I could hardly  
breathe. I could only pray for the Almighty Lord's help and mercy. The tour guide divided us into 
3 SAR (search and rescue) groups of seven; her group included Yi Hui and Yi Wern who would 
recognize their sibling faster, Kok Cheng in the second group, and I in the third group because we 
would recognize our son instantly. While shouting and calling out Yi Sheng's name until my throat 
was hoarse, we combed every arcade place in Seaworld Theme park, every boat ride and merry go 
round, every food and beverage stall, souvenir shops, ticketing and game booths. The time of 
searching stretched like infinity. Everyone was exhausted and sweating. Announcements were 
made over the PA system about a boy being lost. The thousands of jolly holiday makers were  
having so much fun and making so much ruckus that you could hardly discern the 
announcements. We all sat crosslegged or squatted on the roadside to rest our tired legs. Suddenly 
from afar, we saw the figure of a liitle boy crying and walking towards our direction .We leapt to 
our feet and ran towards him and hugged him. Kok Cheng carried Yi Sheng safe in his arms never 
to let go. Yi Sheng must have been wandering round and round in circles distressfully looking for 
us. I cried tears of joy and thanked the Lord for His mercy. Our tour group members were so 
relieved that they clapped hands with joy as he was found safe and sound. Later at a belated 
dinner with Yi Sheng safely nestled on my lap, one tour member Mike who was with Sunway 
Lagoon KL said with deadpan expression, "I dared not voice out my fears to you then, we were  
not in Dreamworld, or Movieworld, we were in Seaworld where we were surrounded by sea water 
every where, water here, water there, just one fall into the water, no one ever knows.” That sent 
shivers down my spine. He continued, "You know, so many toddlers lost in LA Disneyland and 
Florida Disneyworld were never found again." We befriended Mike and Serena and their two 
children during our Hong Kong group tour the previous year and promised them that we’d join 
them in the Australia Gold Coast holiday the next year. So the following year we booked a 
weekend holiday in Sunway Lagoon via Mike and realized that even in Sunway Lagoon, 
announcements were made that a little child had lost his parents and asked them to come to the 
announcement booth to claim him or vice versa. i.e. the parents were at the booth announcing they 
had lost their boy, anyone who found him to please please bring him to the booth.
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 My heart was filled with thankfulness and heartfelt gratitude for God's amazing mercy in  
giving me my second chance of happiness. I sang the songs with thankfulness 'Lord I surrender 
all, Lord I surrender all’, 'Lord I need your grace and mercy’, 'Father, I thank you for all that you 
've done'. Having eaten humble pie, I learnt to seek God in humility. I learnt that God is in control 
over every situation. There is no aging in God's works of wonder (unlike the pharmaceuticals 
statement that shows the monthly aging of amounts due for payment) because Jesus is the same 
yesterday, today and forever. If ever I come across any toddler unattended in the park, like a 
“badan sibuk”, I will stop by to ask, "Where is your Mummy?" to which she pointed to someone  
quite far off, that someone would come running and told me that she was the mummy, she was 
giving her space because the toddler was sulking. One afternoon, when I came out from the bank, 
one little hand clutched my arm and said, "Aunty, I am lost." I looked at this teary little girl  
attired in Raja Perempuan School uniform with a name tag hung around her neck. I read her name 
and her class Std 1. I asked where she stayed and she replied Pasir Pinji. I turned the name tag 
over and her home address was written at the back. I took her to my car and drove her to her home 
in Pasir Pinji. I handed her over to her mother who did not realize that her girl had missed her 
school bus. We waved goodbye with relief that the little girl was safe and sound at home with her 
mother.  

 The  take home message for any outing is that 1 adult should take care of 1 child (1 to 1), 
better still the adult holds a leather leash to the child, be vigilant. During one Daybreak outing to 
Cameron Highlands, each adult took charge of 1 trainee, not 2 adults to 1 trainee otherwise he 
thinks he is with the other, the other may think he is with him. Kudos to brother Hong who took 
his responsibility well, when his trainee went to the toilet, he would stand  patiently outside the 
toilet until his charge came out and he led him by hand back to the bus. Kudos to all the other 
adults who followed their trainees down the hilly undulating Boh tea plantation, those trainees 
who walked with unsteady gait fell down so often but bravely got up again with the help of the  
adult volunteers..                         

 One afternoon,  I  was watching Yi Sheng  deep in serious  thought and he brightened with 
a happy smile as he found the solution like EUREKA in an Archimedes experiment. 

Yi Sheng:  :  Mum, tomorrow early morning please drive the Proton car and park it in the church 
compound. I go to church to fetch you home in the Toyota Pruis with the Proton key in my pocket. 
Then Mum, remember to ask Kakak Umi to prepare Hainanese chicken rice, hot dogs, fried 
meehoon and iced drinks enough for 20 Form 1 and Form 2 youths. Mum, if you are not in, 
please place the stack of angpows on the telephone console table and the youths can pick their 
angpows from the stack.  

 You wonder what was the occasion? Such meticulous planning and detail  
instructions .Tomorrow  being the  6th  day of CNY, it is Yi Sheng CYG's turn for CNY  
celebration in our house for lunch and fellowship. Since the 1st kor kor Yi Hui had gone back to 
study in UKM, he enlisted the 2nd kor kor Yi Wern (who would go back to USM the following 
day) to help out in transporting youths from the church porch to our home. He also enlisted
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18- year- old Jason 's help who had a licence but no car. At the appointed  time, he  would  drive to 
Jason's house in Taman Bandar Baru to fetch Jason to church. 15 youths would be waiting at the 
church porch. From church Jason would drive the Proton using the key given him by Yi Sheng to 
transport  5 youths to our home, Yi Sheng would transport 5 youths in his Toyota Pruis while Yi 
Wern would fetch the remaining 5 youths to our home in his Honda Accord.Two youths were 
personally sent by their parents to our home. Bravo, this earnest 17 plus year old youth cell leader 
had worked out the strategy of logistics after serious pondering and planning. I chuckled and 
laughed until my belly ached. Praise the Lord! This is reminiscent of the riddle of the farmer with 
his sack of wheat grains, goose and fox and how to solve the logistics of transporting the three 
items  across  the river on a raft, at any one time, the raft could bear only the weight of the farmer 
plus 1 item .The fox would eat the goose while the goose would eat the wheat in the farmer's  
absence. You figure out the solution to this riddle. (Hint: First ,the farmer takes the goose on the 
raft leaving the fox and wheat behind. On reaching the opposite side of the river, the farmer leaves 
the goose there and rides the raft back to the original side.)                            

 I nudged sister Fay Ling telling her that Yi Sheng, with his two week-old driving licence  
was ferrying her children and several youths from Cempaka Garden, Bercham, Ipoh Garden East 
to church or to youth outing to Meru Valley Club waterfall, "Scared or not?” and with her eyes 
opened wide like saucers Fay Ling patted her left chest saying “Scared.. ” which is just the 
opposite. My 'lost and found’ episode had shifted my paradigms of life views, the yarns of 
kindness and compassion had been woven into the tapestry of my everyday life. Sprinkled with 
some seasoning of mirth and laughter. A quotation from William Shakespeare's The Merchant of 
Venice, "The quality of mercy is not strained. It droppeth like gentle rain from heaven upon the 
place beneath. It is twice blessed. It blesses the one who gives and blesses him who receives." 
came to mind. 

 On the first day of 2.7 class, Pastor Chin's wife, Siew Yee said to me, “So, Yi Sheng is 
your son. I am very thankful to him for his immense help in our moving house when we first came 
to Ipoh. We appreciated his transport and young energy." I was pleasantly surprised and happy to  
hear about this, for Yi Sheng had never mentioned it to me. It is a privilege to be of service in any 
small way. I know Yi Hui and his group during his youth fellowship times had helped John in 
moving house to Prima Condo and another family in Ipoh Garden. I remember one evening, I  
touched Yi Wern on the shoulder to wake him from his sound slumber for dinner and he said, 
"Ouch, Mum, my shoulder muscles are painful." When I asked him, "Why painful?" he said that 
he, Uncle Michael and Andrew had spent the day moving house for the Chinese Congregation 
Pastor newly arrived to Ipoh. Praise the Lord. You cannot outgive God. 

  Everytime when Yi Sheng came home from Uni for his short term holidays, I happily had 
him drive me to the bank to do my transactions. Even for the hundredth time, he would still 
remind me, “Mum, walk in front of my car so that I can see you walk into the bank safely." It 
warms the cockles of my heart. After banking, we would hit the foodie trail. The steadfast love of 
the Lord never ceases, His mercies never come to an end. 
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   For someone who had so much driving experience here, he failed his driving tests in UK 
several tines and spent many hours on refresher driving courses. When he finally passed and got 
his UK driving licence, we clapped our hands with joyous glee as he needed to drive for his 
hospital posting Failures are good for the young to learn  the need to try again and again to attain 
success. There is no effortless success. 
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Book summary ~ THE GREAT OMISSION 
Reclaiming Jesus's Essential Teachings on Discipleship ~ Dallas Willard 

Dr Philip Ho 

The main theme of this book is that the modern day church has 
failed to carry out the Great Commission (Matt 28:19-20) in the 
manner that Jesus expects of us.   

“Therefore go and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I will be with you always, to 
the very end of the age”.  

Instead of making disciples we have become caught up with getting more converts to say the 
sinners’ prayer without understanding the abundant life Jesus promised in John 10:10. In our 
enthusiasm to win souls for Christ we proclaim that our sins are forgiven if we believe that Jesus 
died on the cross for us. While this fact is true, it does not encompass the full message we are to 
declare. Without adequate teaching on the Lordship of Christ, new converts may think that they can 
receive Jesus as savior without accepting Jesus as Lord. This results in churches being filled with 
congregations who continue to live their lives which are no different from unbelievers, waiting to 
cash in their ticket to heaven when they die. Just believing that Jesus died for our sins does not save 
us. We need to accept Jesus as Lord.  

Romans 10:9 says If you declare with your mouth that “Jesus is Lord” and believe in your heart 
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 

2 Cor 5:17 says If anyone is in Christ he is a new creation. The old has passed the new has come” 
does not appear to be a reality in modern churches because some people are not aware that they are 
supposed to be a new creation. In day to day experience, a disparity exists between what the bible 
describes happened in the early church  and what we observe in our modern churches. The reason is 
because we have not emphasized that a disciple is not a super Christian, he is a first level of a basic 
Christian.  

Discipleship is not optional. Obedience to Christ is not optional. 

What is a disciple ? He is a follower of Christ, who has an interactive relationship with God, Jesus 
and the Holy Spirit, who is experiencing eternal life here on earth. During Jesus’ time, the first 
disciples gave up their old lives to follow Him. Those who had excuses were considered unworthy 
to be His disciples. 
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(Matthew 10:38 Whoever does not take up his cross and follow me is not worthy of me) 

Pharisees during the time of Jesus tried to be good but failed because the depth of soul was 
unchanged. For meaningful change to occur, it needs to be from Spiritual transformation.  

The sanctification process is a gradual and lifelong one whereby our inward character becomes 
more Christlike. Life in the Spirit consists of gifts that God gives us to perform specific tasks and 
functions, as well as the fruit (Gal 5:22-23) which is experienced by all believers which results I 
transformation of character from within. 

When the Israelites crossed into the promised land, the Jordan river parted and the walls of Jericho 
fell, but they still had to conquer the land gradually. Likewise our encounter with Christ and the 
Holy Spirit may be a dramatic (or undramatic) one time event, but our sanctification is a life long 
process.  

Spiritual formation is the process through which those who love and trust Jesus effectively take on 
his character-Outward conformation to His example with an inward source of action. Christ-
likeness never occurs without intense and well informed action. Grace is opposed to earning but 
not to effort. We sometimes mistake grace for being a passive thing. Looking at past Christian 
reformers, we see that they used spiritual disciplines to practice the presence of God in their lives.  

Some of the practices we can use are 

1.Solitude and silence 

Time away from the busyness of life and the distractions allow us to tune in to the voice of God. 

2.Prayer and Fasting 

Fasting controls our physical desires and coupled with prayer allows us to bring our petitions and 
concerns to the Lord. 

3.Worship and study of the Word 

We were created to worship God. Study of the Word allows us to understand God’s purpose for us 
and teaches us more about God 

4.Fellowship and confession. 

The body Christ is a gathering of believers. We are to uphold and encourage one another. 
Confession and accountability to one another helps us to keep walking in the correct path as 
disciples of Christ. 

Our preoccupation should be to walk humbly with Jesus and allow our changed lives to 
influence those around us.   
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Survey of the minor prophets 
Dr Philip Ho

The Minor Prophets are categorized as such not because they are less important but because the 
books are shorter than the 4 Major Prophets (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel). 

There are 12 books in this group which can be divided to pre-exilic and post-exilic, as well as 
those speaking to Israel (northern kingdom) or Judah (southern kingdom). Bear in mind that 
the northern kingdom of Israel fell to the Assyrians in 722 BC and the southern kingdom of 
Judah fell to the Babylonians in stages between 605-587 BC. These were key events in Jewish 
history and a time when faith in God was tested. The Jews had lived in Canaan since 1406 BC 
when they crossed the Jordan led by Joshua. Despite God’s warnings, they assimilated some 
practices from the Canaanites. Worship of other gods like Baal (storm and fertility god of the 
Canaanite tribes), building of Asherah poles (tree or pole erected to worship the consort of 
Canaanite gods) and temple prostitutes as well as child sacrifices were slowly creeping into the 
society. Social injustice, corruption and oppression by those in power were issues the Israelites 
faced which we in modern society can certainly identify with. The prophets forth-told (calling 
people to return to God) and foretold (telling of future events) of God’s wrath and judgement. The 
message God gave them to deliver was a difficult one for the Israelites to accept. It was that God 
was going to use foreign nations to conquer Israel as a form of punishment. To the Jews this was 
unbelievable- that pagan gentile nations would be allowed to win the battle against God’s chosen 
people. It was a difficult time for them and for the prophets who had to give unwelcome messages 
from God.  

The people wanted to hear messages of encouragement but instead the prophets highlighted 
their shortcomings and warned of God’s wrath.  

But at the end of the messages, God reassures the people that if they repent, if they turn back to 
Him, He will restore the nation in due time. This is a message to the Jews but also a warning to us 
Christians too. We must watch our walk with the Lord and not allow other things in life to draw us 
away from living the life that God expects of us as His children.    

Hosea 

Hosea prophesied to the northern kingdom Israel in 700-750 BC. God told him to take an 
adulterous wife, Gomer, with her children of unfaithfulness to demonstrate how Israel had been 
adulterous to God in their covenant relationship by worshipping other gods. Despite Gomer’s 
unfaithfulness Hosea was to show his love to her just as God still showed love to Israel. But Israel 
remained unrepentant and as such God would allow her to be destroyed by her enemies. But in 
chapter 14 Hosea announces that God will bring blessings to Israel if they repent and turn to Him. 

Joel 

Joel prophesied to the southern kingdom Judah somewhere between 5th to 7th century BC. The 
setting was when Judah experienced an invasion of locusts which devastated the crops. He called 
for repentance and God will restore the land and the people. 
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A key verse often quoted is Joel 2:29 “And afterward I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your 
sons and daughters will prophesy, your old men will dream dreams, your young men will see 
visions”. 

Amos 

Amos was a shepherd. He prophesied to the northern kingdom Israel around 750 BC. Though his 
home was in Judah, God sent him to announce judgement in the northern kingdom Israel. This 
was prior to the fall to Assyria and the kingdom was experiencing prosperity and military heights. 
This had brought idolatry and materialism to Israel, greed and sexual immorality. The key passage 
in chapter 7 described God holding a plumb line among his people and saying that He will judge 
them for their actions. Again in the final chapter restoration will come when the people turn back 
to the Lord. 

Obadiah 

Obadiah prophesied to the people in the southern kingdom Judah around the time they were being 
attacked by the Babylonians (605-587 BC). He pronounced judgement against the Edomites 
(descendents of Esau) who were gloating over Judah’s defeat by the Babylonians. He was 
probably a contemporary of Jeremiah. Edom would be destroyed and the house of Esau would 
have no survivors.  

History suggests that the Edomites tried to take over parts of Judah but they were overcome by the 
Babylonians and their nation gradually disappeared in fulfillment of Obadiah’s prophesy. The area 
they occupied was taken over by Nabateans (nomadic Arabic tribe from the east) who established 
Raqmu (Petra) as their capital. 

Jonah 

Probably one of the more famous of the minor prophets due to the interesting account of him 
being swallowed by a large fish, (interesting fact-there have been fish identified in the 
Mediterranean Sea weighing up to 1000 kg /2200 pounds). 

Jonah was a reluctant prophet from the northern kingdom Israel, sent to Nineveh, the capital of 
Assyria. His mission was successful and the people repented but Jonah was angry at God for His 
compassion for this foreign nation.  

Micah 

Micah’s message was to the people of Israel (northern) and Judah (southern) especially the 
oppressive land grabbers who supported the corrupted political and religious leaders around 
750-650 BC. He was a contemporary of Isaiah and his message reflects the community before 
Hezekiah’s reforms. He predicted the fall of Samaria (occurred in 722 BC). The well known verse 
of this book occurs in Micah 6:8 He has shown you, O man, what is good and what does the Lord 
require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.
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Nahum 

Nahum prophesied to the people of Judah sometime around 650-615 BC. This was after the 
northern kingdom Israel had fallen to Assyria in 722 BC but before the Babylonians started 
attacking Judah in 605 BC. He predicts the fall of Nineveh, the capital of Assyria and saw it as a 
result of God’s wrath. In chapter 3:8 he mentions the fall of Thebes which happened in 663 BC so 
Nahum must have been written after that. His predictions came true in 612 BC when the 
Babylonians conquered and destroyed Nineveh and so Jonah’s earlier predictions also came true 
though not in his lifetime. 

Habakkuk 

Habakkuk prophesied to the people of Judah around 605 BC when the people were disheartened 
by injustice, violence and prosperity of the wicked. He prophesied that God would use the cruel 
Babylonians to come and conquer the Jews. This came to pass in 604 BC-586 BC when 
Nebuchadnezzar attacked Judah repeatedly and took away young men like Daniel and Ezekiel and 
finally destroyed the Temple in Jerusalem.  2 popular verses are often quoted from this book. The 
first is Hab 1:2-4 How long O Lord must I call for help but you do not listen? Or cry out to you 
“violence” but you do not save ? Why do you make me look at injustice? Why d you tolerate 
wrong? Destruction and violence are before me; there is strife, and conflict abounds, Therefore 
the law is paralyzed, and justice never prevails. The wicked hem in the righteous, sothat justice is 
perverted.  

The second portion often quoted is Hab 3:17-19 Though the fig tree does not bud and there are no 
grapes on the vines, though the olive crop fails and the fields produce no food, though there are no 
sheep in the pen and no cattle in the stalls, yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in God my 
Savior. The sovereign Lord is my strength; he makes my feet like the feet of deer, he enables me to 
go on the heights. 

We see Habakkuk’s journey of faith from one of despair and frustration to one where he is able to 
put his full trust in God even when the situation appears bleak. 

Zephaniah 

Zephaniah prophesied to the people of Judah between 640-627 BC which is before the 
Babylonians. He warns of God’s coming judgement against Judah which has tolerated worship of 
Baal and other pagan idols from Canaanite practices. He was of royal lineage, a fourth generation 
descendent of King Hezekiah (ruled 715-686 BC). Whereas Micah deals with the problems of the 
common people, Zephaniah seems well versed with the current political issues and speaks against 
princes and kings sons as well as the wealthy. ( Zephaniah 1:8-13) He pronounces God’s 
judgement against neighbouring countries (Ammon, Moab, Philistia, Cush, Assyria). But God will 
keep a remnant, people who are meek and humble and who trust in the name of the Lord. God will 
restore these people.
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Haggai 

Haggai prophesied to the post exilic Jews living in Judah around 520 BC. This was already 85 
years from the time the first Jews were taken into exile in 605 BC and 66 years after the 
destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem in 586 BC. Babylon had fallen to the Persian empire in 539 
BC. The Persian kings (Cyrus and Darius) allowed the Jews to return to Judah and Jerusalem but 
some had settled in their new homes scattered throughout the Persian Empire (like in Susa where 
Esther and Mordecai were). Zerubbabel was the governor of Judah who started the rebuilding of 
the temple. Some scholars identify him as Sheshbazzar named in Ezra 1:8. Haggai was a 
contemporary of Zechariah. Haggai’s thrust was to encourage the people to give importance to 
rebuilding the temple of God without which they could not expect to receive favor and blessings 
from the Lord because their priorities were not right. 

Zechariah 

Zechariah came from a priestly background and he ministered from 520-480 BC to the post exilic 
Jews in Judah. He begins by explaining that the exile was as a result of the evil doings of their 
forefathers. God promised that if the new generation would turn to Him, He would return to them.
(Zechariah 1:3). There are prophetic visions and messages of encouragement that God will destroy 
the enemies and restore the kingdom if the people turn to Him. 

The verse most often quoted is Zechariah 4:6 This is the word of the Lord to Zerubbabel: “Not by 
might not by power, but by my Spirit,”says the Lord Almighty. 

This book reminds us that we are not to put our trust in our own resources and talents but to be 
dependent on the empowering by the Spirit of God in all our endeavors. 

Malachi 

This is the last book of the Old Testament before the 400 year silence. Malachi prophesied around 
430 BC. The temple rebuilding which started in 520 BC was completed in 516 BC though it was 
much smaller than the one Solomon had built. In 458 BC the king of Persia Artaxerxes sent Ezra 
to reconstitute temple worship and start spiritual reforms. In 444 BC Nehemiah the cup bearer of 
Artaxerxes was sent as governor to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. He spearheaded reforms to help 
the poor (Neh 5:2-13), keep the Sabbath (Neh 10:310 and to bring their tithes faithfully (Neh 
10:37-39). 

Unfortunately after Nehemiah went back to the service of the king of Persia in 433 BC, the people 
fell into sin again. (Neh 13:7-31) 

Malachi warns the priests and unfaithful Judah. He warns of God’s judgement but also  proclaims 
God’s blessings to those who are faithful to God.
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The often quoted verse from this book is Malachi 3:10 Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, 
that there may be food in my house. “Test me in this” says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not 
throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that you will not have room 
enough for it.  

So here is the summary of the minor prophets in the Old Testament. All of them carry a similar 
theme and yet each of them is different, depending on the background and circumstances when it 
was written.  

Nevertheless the message to us is to be watchful, be faithful to God, bring in our tithes, build 
God’s house, practice holiness, do not seek idols or possessions that draw us away from God. If 
we do fall, repent and turn to the Lord and He will answer. Our enemies may seem to have the 
upper hand at certain periods of time but God will ensure justice in the end. 
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Overview of Eccleciastes 
Dr Philip Ho

 Ecclesiastes was written by King Solomon sometime in the 10th century BC (estimated 935 
BC). Solomon had asked God for wisdom and understanding in 1 Kings 3:7-12 at the start of his 
reign when he was still very young (scholars estimate him to be around 20 years old).He had a 
peaceful and prosperous reign. Israel at that time grew in power and prosperity and Solomon 
himself was respected in the region. He wrote Proverbs earlier in life (estimated 970 BC) where 
many of his wise words were preserved for us. 

Chapter 1 

As Ecclesiastes was written later in his life, Solomon had to deal with the reality that death was 
inevitably coming soon. As such he dwells a lot on the meaning of life and how some worldly 
pursuits are a cycle which is unending. He begins by making strong statements that life is 
meaningless. He likened worldly pursuits to chasing the wind.  

Humility wasn’t one of Solomon’s virtues. He considered himself wiser than others yet in all his 
wisdom he experienced even more sorrows.  

Chapter 2 

Pleasure, wine, a huge home, beautiful vineyards, gardens, reservoirs of waters, slaves, flocks, 
silver and gold, singers to entertain and numerous wives and concubines were all his but as he had 
reached the later part of his life Solomon realized that these achievements and possessions were 
meaningless as he would not be able to bring it along past death. It would all pass on to his 
successors, and he was worried about how he would or would not be remembered.  

This stemmed from his wrong supposition that everything he had gained was from his own hard 
work and skill (Ecc 2:19) instead of realizing that they were all from God. 

Chapter 3 

Ecclesiastes 3 is a favourite chapter for many people.  

Ecc 3:1 There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens. 

There is a time when we will experience happy occasions and times when we will experience sad 
and difficult times. We as humans are limited and cannot see the whole scope of God’s plans from 
beginning to the end. It concludes that people should enjoy the gifts from God, to fear God and to 
keep His commandments.
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Chapter 4 

Envy of others should never be our motivation in life as it will be like chasing the wind. You will 
never be satisfied.  

It is important for us to have faithful companions in life. We can achieve more together, help each 
other when we fall, and to defend each other against others. 

Chapter 5 & 6 

Those who love money will never have enough. The rich are always worrying. 

We should learn to enjoy work for however long God lets us live because work is a blessing from 
God.  

We should eat, drink and enjoy the blessings from God and accept our lot in life rather than 
desiring what others have. 

Chapter 7 

Happy times teach us less than hard times. When we are experiencing hard times ask ourselves 
what God is teaching me.  

We should be careful to avoid legalism (excessive adherence to the law) as well as libertism 
(disregard of conventions in religious matters)- lead a balanced life which is truly righteous and 
wise.  

God created man to be upright but because of sin they have turned to follow their downward paths. 

Chapter 8 & 9 

We cannot prevent the day of our death. Solomon realizes that with all his power as king, age is 
catching up with him (he was 55 years old and would die 4 years later at the age of 59 years in 931 
BC). 

After a lifetime of observation, Solomon concludes that no one can discover everything God has 
created in our world because we are finite creatures.
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Chapter 10 

The heart is what determines if someone does right or evil. (10:2) If one is wise (brain) but has an 
evil heart the person will not do what is right.  

We must guard our hearts carefully and “Love the Lord with all with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your strength” (Deut 6:5) 

Chapter 11 

Young (and old) people should take the opportunity to do meaningful things because we must give 
an account to God for everything we do. (11:9-10) 

Chapter 12 

Solomon concludes by saying we must honor and fear the Lord, and obey His commands. 

So after all that Solomon wrote, what happened to him?  

We read in 1 Kings 11:4 “As Solomon grew old his wives turned his heart after other gods, and his 
heart was not fully devoted to the Lord his God, as the heart of David his father had been.” 

1 Kings 4:6 “So Solomon did evil in the eyes of the Lord; he did not follow the Lord completely, as 
David his father had done.” 

In 1 Kings 11:9-13 God pronounced His anger against Solomon and that God would take away the 
kingdom from his successors. This came to pass after his death when the Northern 10 tribes of 
Israel refused to accept Solomon’s son Rehoboam as king but instead made Jerobaom their king. 

Let us read Ecclesiastes to see how to live a meaningful life. A meaningful life is one that 
acknowledges God as the source of all blessings, that strives to be obedient to God, that looks to 
eternal rewards rather than only in this lifetime, and not to chase after worldly treasures.  

Whatever season of life we are in (Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter), God has a purpose for 
us.    
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To                              every member into Christian  
     maturity and to be effective  
     in the service of God.

To       the city of Ipoh and to set up  
      congregations in strategic areas.

To      a needy community with God’s  
    transforming love and justice.

To     Christian workers into the harvest   
    fields and to be involved in missions.
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